
Bird Shooting Europe
Pheasant, Duck & Partridge Shooting 

Scottish Borders - UK

SPECIAL 25th - 28th of NOVEMBER 2024

TRADITIONAL DRIVEN SHOOTING & WALKED UP SHOOTING 

This is a 3 night shooting package in the beautiful Scottish Borders. 
Arrive at your 4* hotel accommodation in a lovely rural setting in the Scottish Borders.
On the first morning you meet your hosts for a fun day of walked up shooting. It will be a
mixed bag of pheasants, possibly ducks (depending on time of year woodcock). Finish
the day with a duck flight on one of the many flight ponds. On the second day you have
a full driven game day comprising a bag of pheasant, possibly, partridge. Next morning
you are leaving after a hearty breakfast. The bag for the walked up shooting and the
driven day is 150 birds, unlimited ducks for the evening flight. 
We need a team of 8 guns.

Price:    £ 3.250 per person NO VAT 

Prices include:  Walked up shoot day - Duck flight - Driven day shoot day - Gamekeeper,
team of beaters, retrieving dogs and handlers both days and for duck flight - Elevenses
(light lunch) both days - Hotel accommodation - 3 nights including a full Scottish
breakfast each day - Loader (compulsory) for driven day - Shotgun hire 2 days (12 or 20
gauge) - Game cartridges (12 or 20 gauge) - Gratuities for the Gamekeeper.

Prices exclude:  Dinner and any extra food, additional hotel expenditure -
Transport/Transfers - eg; 4x4 hire – Flights - Travel and shooting insurance - Non
shooting guest (price POA) - Other activities.

Terms & Conditions:  At the time of booking, a 50% deposit is required to confirm dates.
Balance shall be paid 90 days before the shooting or upon arrival, if previously agreed.

Please contact us for an individual offer!!

Absolute Hunting & Wingshooting
Marcus J. Grande - Apartado Postal - ES-07170 Valldemossa - Mallorca

Tel +34 698 205077 - office@absolute-wingshooting.com
www.absolute-wingshooting.com




